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Course Description 
This course will explore the social, cultural, and political changes and 
continuities in the American Revolutionary era between 1763 and 1815. 
Recently, historians have asked the question “Whose Revolution was it?” In 
studying this period, we must also ask ourselves “Which Revolution was it?” 
Instead of evaluating one, monolithic “American Revolution,” we will instead 
focus on investigating the various American Revolutions of the era. The 
Revolutionary era saw a number of social, cultural, and political upheavals in 
which many Americans—regardless of age, class, gender, race, or political 
persuasion—participated. Together, we will examine traditional narratives of 
the period which acknowledge the important role of the “Founders” along 
with the voices of free and enslaved African-Americans, women, Loyalists, 
impoverished Americans, middle-class consumers, and Native Americans. We 
will follow the lives and lived experiences of these early Americans from the 
British North American colonies to a transatlantic war to the precarious and 
unstable founding of a new nation. In this course, you will also develop the 
tools to analyze both primary and secondary sources in written and oral 
communication. 

Course Organization 
This class will use both the lecture and discussion format. 
Readings should always be completed prior to our class 
meetings. On discussion days, students should come to 
class with the day’s readings and their notes on the 
readings. They should also be prepared to participate in 
an active exchange of ideas about these readings with 
their classmates. Brief primary source readings will be 
assigned on lecture days; students should come 
prepared to participate in a lecture-discussion hybrid 
course on those days as well. 

Required Books: 

• Brown and Carp, eds., Major Problems in the 
Era of the American Revolution (3rd ed. 2014) 

• Young, Nash, and Raphael, eds., Revolutionary 
Founders: Rebels, Radicals, and Reformers in 
the Making of the Nation (2011) 

*Other assigned articles/chapters can be found 
on Moodle 

Students are responsible for 
checking their university email 

accounts and course site regularly. 
The instructor will communicate 

with students via email and 
announcements on the course 

website. Please be sure to use your 
university email account when 

corresponding with the instructor.



Course Policies: 
Classroom Etiquette: 
While York College recognizes students’ need for educational and emergency-related technological 
devices such as laptops, mobile devices, cellular phones, etc., using them unethically or recreationally 
during class time is never appropriate. The College recognizes and supports faculty members’ authority 
to regulate in their classrooms student use of all electronic devices.  

Students who wish to use a laptop or tablet for note-taking or for accessing readings in class are welcome 
to do so. However, the use of laptops for purposes other than the above (i.e. email, instant messaging, 
internet browsing unrelated to the course) is not acceptable and will adversely affect your grade. During 
class, cell phone use is prohibited, and these devices should be put away, silenced, and be out of sight. 
Reading and Class Engagement: 

Reading and Class Engagement: 
This class will require a significant amount of 
reading. Students are expected to complete 
all readings prior to the class meeting. 
Students should bring copies of their 
reading (i.e. assigned books, printed sources 
from online reserve, or their computers/
tablets) with them to class, in addition to any 
notes students have taken on the reading. 
(N.B.: Students will not be permitted to use 
their phones to access the readings during 
class). 

Communication: 
York College recognizes the importance of effective communication in all disciplines and careers. 
Therefore, students are expected to competently analyze, synthesize, organize, and articulate course 
material in papers, examinations and presentations. In addition, students should know and use 

communication skills current to their field of study, recognize the 
need for revision as part of their writing process, and employ 
standard conventions of English usage in both writing and speaking. 
Students may be asked to further revise assignments that do not 
demonstrate effective use of these communication skills. 

Academic Integrity Policy: 
York College’s mission statement stipulates that strict adherence to 
principles of academic honesty is expected of all students. Therefore, 
academic dishonesty will not be tolerated at York College. Academic 

dishonesty refers to actions such as, but not limited to, cheating, plagiarism, fabricating research, falsifying 
academic documents, etc., and includes all situations where students make use of the work of others and 
claim such work as their own. Students are expected to read and comply with the full policy, available 
here: http://faculty.ycp.edu/~dweiss/course_policies_links/academic_integrity.htm 

Learning and Testing 
Accommodations 

If you are a student with a disability in need of classroom 
accommodations and have not already registered with 
Linda Miller, Director of Student Accessibility Services, 
please contact her at 815-1785 or lmille18@ycp.edu to 

discuss policies and procedures related to disability 
services and to establish the accommodations for which 
you are eligible. Please contact your instructor ASAP to 

speak about how these accommodations can be applied 
to your work this semester. 

http://faculty.ycp.edu/~dweiss/course_policies_links/academic_integrity.htm
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 Course Work 
Attendance (50 points) and Participation (100 points): 
Students must earn their participation grade through regular attendance and active engagement in class. A 
significant amount of class time will be spent in discussion, so participation is required for students to demonstrate 
engagement with the material. Your participation grade will include regular involvement in class discussion and 

group work along with attendance. Additionally, each 
student must bring 2-3 discussion questions on discussion 
session days that will count towards their participation 
grade. If you must miss class, you are responsible for 
material covered during that session. The instructor will not 
re-teach a missed class session via email or office hours. 

Reading Quizzes (50 points, 10 points 
each): 
Periodically, the instructor will give unannounced quizzes 
on the day’s reading. These will be short answer prompts. 
There will be six quizzes throughout the semester; 
students’ lowest quiz grade will be dropped. Quizzes 
cannot be made up. 

Assignments (20 points each, 100 points total): 
Occasionally, students will be required to complete short assignments based on the day’s reading. There will be 
five such assignments throughout the course of the semester, and these assignments will be made available on the 
course site. Students should complete these assignments and hand them in at the beginning of class discussion. 
Late work can only receive a maximum of half credit and will only be accepted in the next class.  

Response Papers (25 points each, 100 points total): 
Over the course of the semester, you will write four short (1-2 page) papers in response to the assigned readings. 
Papers should use Times New Roman, 12-point font, one-inch margins. They should have a title that is reflective of 
your thesis statement, and utilize the Chicago Manual of Style for footnote citations (For format, see https://
owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/717/01/). 

Final Project (50 points): 
This final project will be based on students’ reading of The Other Founders. Each 
student will be assigned one chapter from the essay collection Revolutionary 
Founders and present on their findings during our last class meeting. Using the 
written component from the fourth short paper assignment (see above), students 
will find one other scholarly article and one primary source covering the same 
topic. In 5-7 minute presentations, students will articulate the argument of the 
author in their assigned chapter along with their additional findings, and analyze 
the significance of this arguments in the context of the American Revolution. A 
rubric will be provided later in the semester. 

Take Home Final Exam 
Students will write a 3-5 page response to a prompt during the final exam period. 
The exam will ask students to engage with readings, lecture, and discussion from 
the entire semester, and will be take home.

4 450-500 points

3.5 430-449 points

3 400-429 points

2.5 375-399 points

2 350-374 points

1 325-349 points

0 below 325 points

Grade Scale
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Date Class Topic Reading Assignment

Tues, Jan 22 Course Overview

Thurs, Jan 24 Lecture: British America • Rael, “How to Read a Primary Source” 
• Major Problems, Ch 2, Documents 

(all)

Tues, Jan 29 Discussion: Royalist 
America

• Rael, “How to Read a Secondary 
Source” 

• McConville, “Pope’s Day Revisited”

Assignment 1

Thurs., Jan 31 Lecture: The Emerging 
Language of Liberty

• James Otis, A Vindication of the 
British Colonies (selection)  

• Locke, Second Treatise on 
Government (selection) 

• Gilbert Tennent, The Dangers of an 
Unconverted Ministry (selection)

Tues, Feb 5 Discussion: British 
Freedom, American 
Freedom

Smith, The Freedoms We Lost, Preface 
and Chapter 1

Assignment 2

Thurs, Feb 7 Lecture: Reform and 
Resistance

Major Problems, Ch 2 and 3 
(Documents only)

Tues, Feb 12 In-class Viewing of John 
Adams, Episode 1 (“Join or 
Die”)

Thurs, Feb 14 No Class

Tues, Feb 19 Lecture: The Road to 
Rebellion

Major Problems, Ch 2 and 3 (Essays 
only)

Response Paper #1 Due

Thurs, Feb 21 Discussion: Lighting the 
Spark

Paine, Common Sense (all) Bring laptop

Tues, Feb 26 Lecture: Declaring 
Independence

Major Problems, Ch 4, Documents (all) 
and McConville Essay

Thurs, Feb 28 Discussion: American 
Scripture?

• Declaration of Independence 
• Maier, American Scripture, Ch 2 
• Major Problems, Ch 4, Armitage 

Essay

Assignment #3

Tues, March 12 Lecture: The Times That 
Tried Men's Souls 

Thurs, March 14 In-Class Film Viewing: 
Mary Silliman’s War

Tues, March 19 Lecture: The World Turned 
Upside Down

Smith, The Freedoms We Lost, 
Chapters 2 & 3

Date



Thurs, March 21 Discussion: The Loyalist 
Experience

Jasanoff, Liberty’s Exiles, “Cast of 
Characters”; Introduction; Part I, 
Chapters 1 and 2

Response Paper #2

Tues, March 26 Discussion: The Shared 
Experience of 
Consumerism

T.H. Breen, “Baubles of Britain”

Thurs, March 28 Discussion: The Black 
Revolution

Major Problems, Ch 7

Tues, April 2 Discussion: Querelle des 
Femmes

Major Problems, Ch 8 Assignment #4

Thurs, April 4 Lecture: Political 
Developments in the 
States

Tues, April 9 Discussion: The People’s 
Protests and the Politics 
Out of Doors

Irvin, “The Streets of Philadelphia” Response Paper #3

Thurs, April 11 Lecture: From 
Confederation to 
Constitution

Tues, April 16 Discussion: Debating the 
Constitution

Constitution readings (available on 
Moodle)

Assignment #5

Tues, April 23 Lecture: Creating an 
American National Identity

Thurs, April 25 Discussion: The American 
Revolution and Historical 
Memory

Young, “George Robert Twelve Hewes” Response Paper #4

Tues, April 30 Discussion: The Revolution 
in Popular Imagination

Montiero, “Race-Conscious Casting 
and the Erasure of the Black Past in Lin-
Manuel Miranda’s Hamilton”

• Watch selected video 
clips on Moodle 

• Listen to selected songs 
from Hamilton 

• Assignment

Thurs, May 2 Discussion: What Comes 
Next? Whose Revolution is 
it Now?

Lepore, “Tea and Sympathy”

Tues, May 7 Final Project Presentations

Thurs, May 9 Final Project Presentations

Thurs., May 16 Take-Home Exam Due, 
12pm

Class Topic Reading AssignmentDate


